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Abstract: In this paper the authors present an analysis of the influence of temperature variation on
the strength characteristics of the composite material called „ALUCOBOND”;, a material used in
construction on plating exterior wall of buildings and the execution of ornamental ensembles for
advertising purposes.
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1. General consideration

The composite material called ALUCOBOND
is made of aluminum plate of 0.5 mm, joined by a
core of permanent polyethylene; blend is achieved
at constant chemical and mechanical (hot-rolled
and pressure) and the grip is perfect on all the
material. This structure provides a surface rigidity
of the composite material, resistance to bending,
perfect flatness and ease of processing.

Even if they have a lightweight compared to
other materials, ALUCOBOND boards have a very
good resistance to breaking or bending, while the
plates have exceptional qualities in terms of
resistance at high pressures and buckling.
Polyethylene core which is non-toxic have a good
density and improves resistance to fire.

ALUCOBOND dampens vibrations of 9 - 10
times more efficiently than aluminum sheet; he
behaved as an electromagnetic coating and for this
reason is a very good solution for plating hospitals,
airports, military bases, buildings in city centers
etc. Also the manufacturers of these composite
materials say that ALUCOBOND does not change
the mechanical properties between -50 ºC and +80
ºC, [3]

2. Experimental details

Because this composite material is used for
external plating of the buildings walls and the
execution of ornamental ensembles for advertising

purposes which is used as a support for various
objects, the authors proposed to determine whether
the environmental temperature changes affect its
resistance properties.

To do this,  lots  of  10 pieces of  4 mm thick by
ALUCOBOND were subjected to following
laboratory thermal stresses:

I. without thermal stresses (samples in delivery
state of material);

II.  long cycle of heating-cooling;
III. two long cycles of heating-cooling;
IV. three long cycles of heating-cooling;
 V. six short cycles of heating-cooling.

A "long cycle" consisted of heating samples in
an oven at 37 °C for one hour followed
immediately by cooling to -30 °C for one hour,
cooling done in a laboratory refrigerator existing in
thermal treatments at "Stefan cel Mare" University
Suceava. The "short cycle", heating and cooling
were performed at the same temperature (37 °C and
-30 °C), but times were held at that temperature
were only 15 minutes. The samples were made in
accordance with applicable standards (SR EN
10002-1:2002) [2].

After the planned thermal stresses, the samples
were traction tested. These tests were conducted in
Technology of Cold Pressing laboratory on a
traction test machine of steel specimens (Figure 1),
it is equipped with a linear displacement transducer
which is connected with a strain gauge deck plate
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by acquisition board LabJack U12 and makes
possible the transmission of values to a computer
[4]. Using special software, the data transmitted
can be automatically calculated and displayed

Figure 1. Traction test machine of steel samples

Acquisition and evaluation size program is
made in LabView programming environment; it
takes the sensor information in a chart
representation as presented in Figure 2. The
application contains a button to save data to a file
type. ".dat" The charts of the two sizes

are represented in different colors: red - "force"
and green - "elongation".

Figure 2. Chart representation of the sizes results in the
traction test

The values recorded in the file. ".dat" are open
with Microsoft Office Excel program (Figure 3)
are taken only force and elongation recorded
values and placed in another Excel program that
can generate the following representations charts:
conventionally  ( ); conventional  ( ), real
experimental  ( ), real experimental  ( ), real
theoretically  ( ), real theoretically  ( ), [1].

Figure 3. Values recorded in the file “.dat”
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3. Results and discussion
After thermal stresses according to schedule,

the samples were subjected to traction tests, results
are presented in Table 1 and Figures 4  6.

Tabel 1. Experimental results
Sample

lots
max r

[MPa] [%] [MPa] [%]
I 27,74 100 26,76 100
II 27,66 99,72 26,68 99,70
III 26,78 96,54 25,97 97,05
IV 26,14 94,23 25,17 94,06
V 26,40 95,17 25,53 95,40

Figure 4. Graphical representation of experimental results for sample 3 in group IV

Figure 5. The influence of thermal stresses on max

Figure 6. The influence of thermal stresses on r.
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Analyzing the results is found a reduction of the
resistance characteristics from 27.74 MPa for max,
on samples in delivery state (group I), to 26.14
MPa for samples in group IV (samples subjected to
three long cycles of heating-cooling), that
corresponds to a reduction of 5.77%, in the case of

r values, the decline was from 26.76 MPa to
samples from group I to 25.17 MPa for those in
group IV, ie 5.95% reduction. Similar results were
recorded for specimens in group V were subjected
to six short cycles of heating and cooling: max =
26.40 MPa (4.83% reduction) and r = 25.53 MPa
(4.60% reduction).

4. Conclusions
Composite material type ALUCOBONT is used

in plating exterior walls of the buildings and the
execution of ornamental ensembles for advertising
purposes which is used as a support for various
objects.

To check reaction of environmental temperature
changes the samples for traction test were
subjected to thermal cycles involved heating at 37
°C and cooling to -30 °C, maintaining these
temperatures for 60 minutes (cycle "long" ) and 15
minutes (cycle "short").

The analysis of the results was a decrease in
resistance characteristics ( max and r) with values
contained between 0.3% and 5.77%, depending on
the number of heating and cooling cycles and
applied times to maintain use.
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